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Hey there!
We are delighted that you may be considering 
St Matts as the next step on your journey. 
This profile sets out to showcase some of the 
elements of ministry here that makes us who we 
are today. 

St Matts has been on an incredible journey 
over the last 6 years, having its roots as a HTB 
(Holy Trinity Brompton) church plant and South 
West resource church.

We have grown and developed key areas 
of ministry and outreach over this time such 
as: small groups, students and Alpha to name 
a few. St Matts is a diverse, life giving and 
vibrant community who seek to be light in this 
city and region, provide a home for anyone 
and make Jesus known.   
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Archdeacon’s Foreword

St Matt’s is a strategically important church 
within the City of Plymouth with a lively, 
Spirit-filled worshipping presence which 
overflows into practical expressions of 
Christ’s love.

As a resource church St Matt’s will continue 
to build on its outward looking vision as 
the Diocese looks for it to be a resource for 
the city which will include church planting, 
encouraging, and resourcing other churches 
across the city.

This profile details both the context and the 
person specification of the minister who will 
lead this church in its life and witness.

Please contact my office for a conversation 
about this exciting opportunity.

Ven Nick Shutt
Archdeacon of Plymouth
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Ven Nick Shutt
Archdeacon of Plymouth

Email: adp@exeter.anglican.org
Tel: 01752 858382
Or my PA Debbie.delaney@exeter.anglican.org
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• Parish: Charles with St Matthias  
 North Hill, Plymouth, PL4 8HF 

• Website: stmplymouth.org.uk 

• Email: info@stmplymouth.org.uk 

• Mission Community: Charles   
  with St Matthias and St Simon

• Archdeaconry: Plymouth    

• Deanery: Plymouth City

• Member: HTB Network

• Network responsibility: Leader   
of Love South West and close    
supporter of Creation Fest.

Basic Info

Who are we?
A recent survey of the St Matts family
described our church as:

We love that this is how the St Matts 
family feel and we are excited and 
expectant to see what God is going
to do in and through us in this new 
season of transition, change and 
growth. 

‘An authentic, vibrant community 
centred around Jesus’
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The Context 
Location: Plymouth City Centre

Students: Plymouth University & Halls of 
Residence. Arts University Plymouth (close by) 
Marjon University (campus is near Derriford 
but local student housing) 
Student residential housing nearby. 

Schools: Primary- Mount Street Primary 
Secondary- Plymouth High School for Girls 

Ecclesiastical tradition: Contemporary
charismatic evangelical. 

Electoral roll number(s): 131 (although
1,100+ on database) 

Pattern of Sunday worship: Two
informal contemporary services THE TEN & 
THE FIVE ASA 350+ 

Occasional Offices: 30 Baptisms, 4
weddings 1 funeral

Staff members: 
Vicar (FT), Executive Director (FT), Curate - 
Small Group & Student Pastor (FT), Church 
Co-ordinator & Executive Assistant (PT), 
Worship & Creative Pastor (FT), Kids and 
Youth Pastor (FT), Production & Facilities 
Coordinator (PT) 
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Meet the Team

Lucy Gilbert
Youth & Social Media 
Co-ordinator

Rebecca Campion
Finance Manager

Phil Jones 
Worship & Creative Pastor

Amy Wheeler
Kids Pastor

Noah Gilbert
Production & Facilities
Co-ordinator

Mike Knight
Curate | Students &
Small Groups Pastor

Claire Worth
Executive Director

Hannah Bowker
Church Co-ordinator 
& Executive Assistant

Jen Bradley
Safeguarding Officer
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#Dream Team

• 54 Small Group Leaders - running 46 
midweek groups with 300+ members

• 200+ ‘Dream Team’ Members who 
volunteer across all our teams helping with 
Kids, Youth, Students, Worship, Hosting, Cafe, 
Prayer Ministry, Soup Run etc… 

• Areas of particular mission and ministry: 
Students; Youth; Children; Families; Care 
Homes; Women’s Refuges; Church Planting; 
The Alpha Course.

• Particular future plans partially established 
and actively considering: Church Planting - St 
Simon’s Mt Gould 

• Areas of cooperation with local churches: 
Love South West - yearly weekend of 
united worship, prayer, service & invitation - 
lovesouthwest.org.uk

We’ve pioneered this regional 
initiative since 2017. 

2019 - 1,300 people (worship 
at Plymouth Pavilions with many 
churches across the region) 
followed by ‘Serve Day’ projects 
across the region and ‘Try Church’ 
Sunday giving people a taste 
of church and an experience of 
Jesus.

Although COVID put pay to 
events for a couple of years, 
2022 saw us relaunch and rebuild 
with plans already forming for 
next year and beyond.

Love South West
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Church Planting

St Matts is a church plant from Holy Trinity 
Brompton (HTB). Church planting and church 
renewal across the city and region is a key part 
of our vision. When we launched we were also 
designated as a City Centre Resource Church 
by the Diocese of Exeter. 

City Centre Resource Churches are an initiative 
of the Bishops of the Church of England aiming 
to create city centre hubs with a vision to 
bless a city and region, focusing particularly 
on planting new churches, revitalising and 
supporting existing churches, delivering high 
quality training and events and inspiring social 
transformation initiatives.

Since St Matts launched in 2016, leaders from 
our community have been involved 
in planting churches at St Chad’s Whitleigh and 
as a church we were involved in the setup of 
Bay Church Torbay.

We are a church that is expectant to continue 
to plant and grow and are actively looking for 
opportunities to plant in the city. 
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St Simons Mt Gould

In December 2021 the derelict church of St 
Simons Mt Gould legally became part of St 
Matts. The PCC agreed with the Diocese of 
Exeter to an 18 month period to assess the 
longer term viability of developing a new 
worshipping community at the church, restoring 
some of the buildings and serving the local area. 

It is an adjoining parish to St Matts and is set 
in the Mount Gould area of Plymouth next 
to Mount Gould hospital. It was originally 
opened in 1905 to accommodate up to 750 
worshippers, making it one of the largest Church 
of England buildings in Plymouth. However, the 
church has been disused for around 10 years 
and use of the building was waning long before 
that, so consequently it had fallen into disrepair. 

Since then there has been considerable work 
accomplished including essential maintenance 
and repairs, launching a midweek service and 
holding numerous events for the community. 
There is a strong steering group and lots 
of interest and engagement from the local 
community as well as the music and arts 
community in Plymouth, but some questions 
remain over the way forward and resource 
implications of this as a church plant. The new 
Incumbent, alongside the PCC, will prayerfully 
help discern next steps for the future of St Simon’s 
and its relationship with St Matts.
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St Mellitus College

Launched at St Matts in September 
2017, St Mellitus SW was born out of 
a partnership between St Mellitus College and 
the dioceses of Exeter and Truro. 
This innovative collaboration introduced 
a new model of ordination training
 to the region for the first time, combining 
full-time theological learning with 
on-the-job formation in a local church 
or ministry placement. 

St Mellitus SW is committed to training leaders 
in the South West in a way which responds 
to the particular context of mission in this 
challenging and exciting region. The college 
gathers at St Matts every Tuesday during term 
time, bringing together ordinands from across 
the traditions in the Church of England. 
They also welcome lay learners and 
part-time students to share in worship, prayer 
and study. St Mellitus SW has a close working 
relationship with St Matts. 

Programmes: Undergraduate Theology, 
Ministry and Mission,
Ph.D. Partnership with Durham University,
Non-Accredited

Routes: Ordination Training &
Independent Study

Centre Director: Revd. Dr James Harding
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Vision & Priorities

St Matts exists to play its part in the 
evangelisation of the nations, the 
revitalisation of the Church and the 
transformation of society. 

In other words, we want everyone to experience 
a life-giving relationship with Jesus and for that to 
positively impact their lives and the world around 
them. St Matts aims to fulfil this vision through the 
following four lenses: 

Know God – Sunday Services
Find Freedom – Small Groups
Discover Purpose – Join the Adventure
Make a Difference –Dream Team

The church’s priorities as above are: 

Evangelism: Helping everyday people come to 
a personal faith in Jesus 
Revitalisation: For that faith to be life-giving 
individually and corporately

Transformation: For that faith to make 
a difference 

This is in unity with the Diocese of Exeter vision to: 

“Grow in Prayer; 
Make New Disciples; 
Serve the People of  
Devon with Joy. “



Small Groups 

St Matts is a church of Small Groups. They are 
a core building block in a larger church like 
ours. We are not made to do life alone and we 
believe life-change happens in the context of 
close relationships. Small groups offer people: 

• A Place to Connect with others, share life, 
and grow in faith together.

• A Place to Protect, where people really 
know and love us and we can share support, 
encouragement and prayer.

• A Place to Grow with others to become 
more like Jesus and reach the potential God 
has put inside us.

We encourage every person at St Matts to 
join or lead a Small Group in the ‘free market’ 
small group model, where people gather 
around a range of passions, activities, life 
courses, and studies that go with the grain of 
our interests, gifts and seasons of life. 

We try to keep things fresh by running groups 
termly and encouraging new people into 
leading groups. The church currently has 46 
midweek Small Groups with 54 Small Group 
Leaders with over 300 people involved. 

These communities include groups engaging 
with Care Homes, Family life, Business, Life 
Interests, Sports, Students, different age 
groups, as well as using Bible study guides 
or resources. There is a desire to grow these 
as places of deeper discipleship and closer 
community without losing the sense of fun, 
simplicity and ease of getting groups up-and-
running and getting people into leadership 
roles. 
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Ministry head - Mike Knight
Curate | Students & Small Groups



Worship & Creative

Sung worship has become a real foundation 
within the St Matts community and is a 
significant part of what the church is all 
about. An analogy we often use for this is 
that the worship culture at St Matts is the 
‘engine room’ which fuels us to go out and 
do the things that God has called us to do 
- whether that’s serving on Soup Run that 
week or giving strength to survive the school 
run! 

This emphasis is played out in our Sunday 
services where we commit 35-40 minutes to 
sung worship lifting up the name of the Lord 
high and pursue his presence.

This may be led by a full band or by a 
smaller team depending on the week, but 
in both cases we try and achieve a full 
sound to help steward the congregation 
into the presence of God. We have a heart 
for spontaneity and following the Spirit’s 
leading during our times of worship and 
our Kingdom Come nights are a time of 
unhindered worship and prayer. Our team 
vision is: ‘To boldly, dynamically, and 
creatively steward people into the presence 
of God’. 

We are also blessed by a fantastic Creative 
Team at the Church and in the future we’d 
love to expand this team to cover more 
creative areas such as: Social Media, 
Graphic Design, Video Production and Art. 

We worship a creative God who gifts us with 
creativity and it’s such a blessing to have so 
many who offer these beautiful gifts to the 
church. 
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Ministry head - Phil Jones 
Worship & Creative Pastor



Youth

Overview
We love our young people and have been 
encouraged to see this grow and develop over 
recent years. Youth currently encompasses all 
Year 7 to Year 13 students (age 11-18) and 
we typically see on average 15 young people 
mainly year 7 to year 10/11 across our youth 
programme each week. 

Provision runs on Sunday mornings (during the 
service) and Monday evenings in our designated 
youth room. Overall, the group are mainly from 
Christian homes with most saying they have a 
faith and a small amount not. A lot have faith due 
to their upbringing more than personal faith, but 
this has been growing gradually. 

These two spaces on Sundays and Mondays 
have been great for relationship building as 
there wasn’t really a youth group post covid. It 
has been wonderful to see this group grow in 
numbers and in friendship and we are hopeful 
that this momentum will continue moving 
forwards. They are currently working through 
youth Alpha and also look at topics that are 
relevant to them such as identity, labels and 
temptation.

With 8 volunteers across Sunday and Monday 
ranging from working professionals to students 
we have a great group sowing into their lives and 
supporting them through life’s ups and downs. 
Most have some formal teaching background 
and all are brilliant at engaging with the young 
people and we are always looking for more 
people to join the team. 

Vision
Both groups serve a wide variety of ages and 
stages, so the plan has always been to split this
into year 7 and 8, and then year 9-11. Our year 
12-13’s currently receive the least provision and 
moving forward this is an area we would love to 
grow and develop with additional team support 
and continued passion and motivation, to see 
our young people supported and encouraged in 
their personal walk with Jesus.  
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Ministry head - Lucy Gilbert 
Youth Pastor



Students

Plymouth is a city with three universities and 
St Matts is on the thoroughfare between much 
of the city’s student accommodation and two 
of the city’s universities. We love students and 
are ideally situated to play our part in seeing 
students find faith and find a home from home 
while they are at university. Students make 
up a large proportion of our church family 
(particularly at The Five on Sundays) and our 
student community contribute massively to the 
life of the church, with many getting involved 
on teams using their gifts in serving the church 
as well as stepping out leading small groups, 
preaching and leading Sunday services. 

We have a weekly ‘Student Night’ which seeks 
to provide a space for students to grow in faith 
and friendship as well as being a lot of fun 
and the kind of place where it is easy to invite 
friends along. 

Testimony nights are a highlight which have 
regularly seen many new people joining. Our 
Student night also breaks out into student small 
groups which are led by students and provide 
space for community, discussion, support and 
prayer. 

Student numbers are down since Covid, but 
we have a wider student community of around 
100. Numbers at student nights tend to be 
around 40 on any given week with a team pool 
of 20 and our student small groups represent 
around 40-50 students with 10 small group 
leaders. We’d love to see more connection and 
cohesion between our student community and 
the wider church and to continue to see our 
students growing in confidence and faith as we 
seek to play our part in reaching the 35,000 
students at Plymouth’s three universities. 
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Ministry head - Mike Knight
Curate | Students & Small Groups



Kids
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Ministry head - Amy Wheeler 
Kids Pastor

At St Matts, we believe that Children are a 
fundamental part of the family of God. They are 
the Church of today and the future, capable of 
hearing from God and making a difference in 
this world. In our Kids Church, we have three 
groups ranging from 18 months to 11 years 
old that meet on a Sunday at the TEN service. 
We also have a Crèche room where parents of 
babies and younger toddlers can have a space 
to play and have the service live streamed into 
the room.

The vision of Kids Church is to: ‘Love and serve 
the children at St Matts to enable them to 
become wholehearted followers of Jesus Christ’. 
This is based on the scripture: ‘Start children off 
on the way they should go, and even when they 
are old they will not turn from it.’ – Proverbs 
22:6

We have an amazing team of 35 dedicated 
and caring volunteers. Each age group is led by 
our experienced Room Leaders and have their 
own schedules and curriculums tailored to the
educational and developmental level of the 
children. 

Where possible, the team is consistent to
ensure strong bonds between the children 
and the Kids team volunteers. We have just 
started a one-to-one team for any children with 
additional needs.

Additionally, we have a baby and toddler 
group that meet on Monday mornings called 
‘Mini Matts’ which is reaching approximately 
10 families per week. We also hold several 
larger events throughout the year including our 
Light Party which is the highlight of our year and 
had 150+ kids attend this year!



Production 

The St Matts Production Team are at the 
heart of the church, facilitating worship and 
helping create distraction-free environments 
where people can freely meet with God. 
As a Production Team we look after all the 
production needs of St Matts and all events 
and conferences associated with the church 
and its ministries. 

Our values are to be:
Christ Centred – doing everything we do to 
encourage relationship with Jesus
Ministry Focused – Allowing the spiritual to 
shape the practical 
Constantly Developing – giving Jesus our 
best, and striving to grow in what we can offer
Legacy Makers – understanding we all have 
a role to play. We want to help grow the 
church and leave it in a better place.
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Ministry head - Noah Gilbert 
Production & Facilities Co-ordinator
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Who are we looking for?
6 years into this expression of church 
community at St Matts we are excited by all 
that God has done and will do as we move 
forward into this new season. As part of this 
process, we seized the opportunity to listen to 
the thoughts of our church family and take a 
snapshot of both where we are right now and 
where we want to be. 

Our church family agreed that their top three 
hoped for characteristics/ attributes of our new 
leader would be: Spirit filled. People person. 
Passion for teaching. This has really helped 
us shape and refine this profile and we hope 
that their encouragement and passion comes 
through in this profile.

Our former vicar, Olly Ryder and his wife Ali 
have created a wonderful culture of welcome, 
fun and family which has allowed people from 
all walks of life to find home here; a diverse 
community, centred around the person and 
presence of Jesus. We love that we are open 
to all, no matter their background and are 
proud that everyone can find a place to serve. 
We regularly welcome new people into faith 
and delight in celebrating baptisms both in the 
building and in the sea!

Moving forward, there is an appetite for a 
deeper level of teaching and discipleship to 
enable our community to grow in both spiritual 
maturity and faith. The context for what this 
might look like is open, but our survey has 
revealed that over 45% of respondents feel that 
this is the key area for development in this next 
phase of life at St Matts.    
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Who are we looking for?

We are looking for a strategic senior leader 
to oversee our church community and its 
future direction. As a transformational and 
collaborative leader, our new Incumbent will 
continue the work of developing, empowering 
and releasing leaders. Being Spirit filled with 
a high value on the presence and gifts of the 
Holy Spirit, they will be able to help sense 
and enable all that God wants to do with our 
church family, whilst being firmly established 
as a member of that family. They need to be 
committed to their own personal and spiritual 
development and able to inspire others around 
them to an authentic life of faith.

Being a ‘people person’, they will not only 
be able to gather and release others, but will 
be approachable, fun and real. Our next 
Vicar has the opportunity to develop key 
relationships within the city and  to support 
and resource other churches across the South 
West region as a whole. As we continue to 
navigate our next steps within church planting, 
we would value the experience of someone 
who has trodden this path before and has 
some knowledge or experience of the HTB 
network and style of church planting. We are 
also excited to deepen connection with more 
practical ministries across the city.

Being a university, military and coastal city, 
parts of the population can move through at 
speed, giving lots of opportunity to impact 
not just individuals but also the nations as we 
welcome, disciple and send. We are a vibrant 
community looking for a passionate leader 
with the character and maturity to build on the 
beautiful foundations so lovingly established 
over the past few years.
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The invitation is open; 
come and join our 

#GodAdventureByTheSea

Application deadline: 6th February 2023

Orientation day: 22nd February 2023

Interview Day: 23rd February 2023

Any questions? adp@exeter.anglican.org


